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I am greater
Greater Manchester Combined Authority
(GMCA) and Greater Manchester Violence
Reduction Unit (GMVRU) young people’s
violence reduction campaign.
The campaign shows why young people are
greater than violence with the key message
‘violence isn’t me ... I am greater’.

School resources
Young people have shared their stories in a
series of powerful videos, including individuals
who have personally experienced the impact of
serious violence.
The campaign features young poeple from
across Greater Manchester - including Rachel,
a successful radio presenter from Manchester,
Ramario an inspirational future music producer
from 84YOUTH and Hamelton from Oldham
Boxing Club, a boxing star who mentors other
young people alongside studying and working.
The campaign website provides more
information about the campaign and provides
information on positive opportunities for young
people in their local area.
If you have an opportunity you would like to
promote on the website, please email
charlotte@hitchmarketing.co.uk

Resources for parents

We have also produced four videos for parents,
each covering a specific topic related to the
subject area, to increase parents’ confidence in
speaking to their child about difficult topics and
to signpost to further help and support. You can
view the videos here.

GET INVOLVED
Please help us to promote the campaign
by sharing the powerful stories of young
people, by using the free school resources
and accompanying materials and by sharing
the parents’ videos.
We have produced a number of bitesized school resources with ready-made
PowerPoint presentations and activity sheet
handouts. These can be downloaded for
free here.
You can request free posters, badges and
stickers for the campaign. Please email
charlotte@hitchmarketing.co.uk to arrange
an order.

We have also created an editable Instagram
and Facebook social media graphics, that
allows you to promote your own events
under the I am greater campaign. The social
media graphic and instructions on how to
use is available here.
Please use the ready-made social media
posts in this toolkit (below) alongside
campaign videos and graphics available in
this dropbox link. Please use the hashtag
#IamGreater in any social posts.

Social media posts
Please use these ready-made social media posts to help us promote the campaign.
I am greater videos and graphics:
• Violence isn’t me ... I am greater. Watch
Ramario’s/Rachel’s/Hamelton’s [please
use name as labelled in the video/
graphic] powerful story of why they’re
greater than violence. Find out more:
https://iamgreater.co.uk
#IamGreater
•

Young people are choosing to say
‘violence isn’t me ... I am greater’ and you
can join them. Find out how to achieve
your future: https://iamgreater.co.uk
#IamGreater

•

All forms of violence can have
devastating consequences. Young people
in Greater Manchester are choosing to be
greater than violence and you can join
them. Get inspired: https://iamgreater.
co.uk #IamGreater

Parent videos
Everyone has a role to play in stopping
violence. Help young people to be greater.
Watch these videos to find out more.
#IamGreater
If you would like any more information,
please get in touch with Hitch Marketing by
contacting charlotte@hitchmarketing.co.uk
If you would like to speak to GMCA about
the project, please email Melanie.Garry@
greatermanchester-ca.gov.uk

•

Everyone has a role to play in stopping
violence. You can play yours, by being
greater than violence. Together we can
stop violence. Find out how: https://
iamgreater.co.uk #IamGreater

•

Be greater than violence by working
towards what’s important to you and
achieving your future, just like Rachel/
Ramario/Hamelton [please use name
as labelled in the video/ graphic] Find
out more: https:// iamgreater.co.uk
#IamGreater

•

10-17 in Greater Manchester? Get inspired
and find out how you can be greater than
violence. Achieve your future: https://
iamgreater.co.uk #IamGreater

Help & support/ witnessed graphics:
If you’re involved in, or affected by violence,
it’s never too late to get help. Find support
near you https://iamgreater.co.uk
#IamGreater

